
IAIN’s LOCKDOWN WALKS 

No. 8 THE LITTLETONS CIRCULAR FROM BIDFORD ON AVON 

Park (£3) at the Big Meadow (B50 4PQ) on the right-hand side of the B4085 immediately 

after the bridge over the Avon (car park closed on date of survey), or at the free car park 

off the B4085 (B50 4JA) between the roundabout and traffic lights. 

1. Start at the Recreation Ground (aka Big Meadow) and follow the track along the left-

hand field boundary to a gap in the hedge ahead with a kissing gate. Follow the well-

defined path ahead to another hedge gap and then follow left-hand hedge 

boundary to a gap (pic left) and go through and switch to right-hand field 

boundary. Maintain heading to kissing gate followed by another to Marlcliff 

and walk along lane, The Bank, and after a short distance look out for a 

thatched cottage ahead. Take path to the right of the cottage to a gate and 

slightly right to the foot of steps. Go up the steps to 1st stile and across the following 

field to stile No. 2 and diagonally across next field to right-hand corner 

and stile No. 3. Continue half-left across next field on well-defined path 

to field opening, across next field, past avenue of trees on your left, 

continue on heading then turn left immediately after field gap (pic right) 

to left-hand corner of field then right and maintain heading to kissing gate followed 

by another and along right-hand field boundary. Go through gate at corner of field and 

then a kissing gate, continuing on approximately same heading past 16th century 

Manor House on left to enter the churchyard of 12th century St Andrew, Cleeve Prior 

through a gap in a row of poplar trees. 

2. Exit churchyard from left-hand corner through metal gate onto driveway and upon 

reaching Cleeve Road (opposite Kings Arms pub) turn right and follow road around 

right-hand bend into Main Street and shortly after take the low stile No. 4 into 

communal field with playground far left. Head diagonally right to kissing gate and 

across field on same heading to another kissing gate, across next short field and turn 

left onto farm track and follow this under a fallen tree propped up by two metal 

framed plastic tanks. Continue on heading along well-defined path across middle of 

field to a wooden bridge across ditch with kissing gate the far end and turn right and 

follow right-hand field boundary. Continue along well-defined path following right-

hand fence to eventually exit through kissing gate onto Arrow Lane (North Littleton). 

Go straight across and along right-hand field boundary and continue to field gap on 

right then follow waymarker diagonally across the field toward row of houses. Exit 

through kissing gate to Croft Road. (A visit to the 13th century Tythe Barn is 

recommended – go along drive a short distance then turn left down the track past 

residences and continue to the barn, which will be to your left. A good place for a 

picnic. Nearby 13th century St Nicholas church is also worthy of a visit.)  

3. Continue along Croft Road and ahead to School Lane and cross into recreation ground 

aiming for far-left corner, cross Manor Road and look for narrow passage between 

gardens opposite. Follow this and exit onto Manor Road (again!), turn right and look 

for Manor Road Close between houses at the corner. Proceed along the close to a 

metal kissing gate and along this heading with Littleton Pastures on your left (note 

distinctive medieval ridge and furrow) to metal kissing gate on your right. Continue 

along footpath and cross over beginning of Farm Lane and straight ahead into Main 
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Street past South House, and immediately after a row of three cottages (two 

thatched), cross road and turn right up Church Lane past St Michael the Archangel. 

Continue along this lane and subsequent farm track for approximately 

1km to the junction of several paths. NB it is easy to take the wrong path 

at this point. Initially turn right along track then almost immediately left 

(see pic left) and by metal farm gate on your left take 

footpath beside it (see pic right). You are now on Cleeve 

Hill (in reality a ridge) for the next 5km. Initially there 

are fine views (left) over the Avon valley. At time of survey the path 

had been churned up by horses and uneven in places. After about 

900m you will descend to cross the B4510. Take extreme care as this is a blind corner 

– it is recommended to walk initially downhill left then cross the road to layby and 

walk uphill to a lane immediately past a house and turn left. After a short distance 

take footpath right and continue for about 2km, cross Mill Lane and maintain heading 

along track and at junction with footpath to right continue straight ahead downhill to 

metal farm gate and bear right onto footpath. Continue along the footpath on the 

ridge top and descend along a track back into Marlcliff. 

4. Go thru wooden gate near the thatched cottage and turn immediately left on track 

that leads to River Avon. Upon reaching the river turn right along Avon Valley 

footpath, which brings you back to the Recreation Ground with fine views of the 15th 

century bridge. 

 

14.5 km (9 miles) 4 stiles 

Iain Wells. Surveyed 18th May 2020 
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